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Sydney's
Competitions:

Sydney Leschisin initially joined
FBLA as something that she could
put on her resume. But she quickly

learned that it is so much more.
Crediting upperclassmen that she

looked up to, Sydney learned
about Future Business Leaders of

America (FBLA) as a middle
schooler in the Cameron School

District. The Chapter Officers
visited from the high school to

introduce the Career and Student
Technical Organization (CTSO) to

the younger students. Sydney
participated in the Stock Market

Game in seventh grade with some
of the eighth graders, and they
became friends. Once the 8th

graders left for high school, they
joined FBLA and loved it. 
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Sydney says her most memorable experience from FBLA was the 2022 State Leadership
Conference, where she campaigned for her position. She says, “ I was so moved by the way my
entire chapter rallied around me to help me reach my goal. My adviser, Mrs. Cheryl Hopkins, put
in so much time helping me fold brochures, prepare my campaign materials, and helping me with
my competitive event on top of that. My campaign manager practiced my speech with me over
and over again. And my local chapter president at the time walked me through any questions I
had. Everyone walked around the conference center with huge posters with my face on them
and talked to anyone who had questions about me. It was amazing to see that even the
introverted students from my chapter chose to walk around and promote me as the state
reporter when they could have done anything else. I honestly think that conference showed me
who my true supporters are and made me realize how lucky I am to be a part of Cameron FBLA”.

CTSO SPOTLIGHT: SYDNEY LESCHISIN

Taking the advice of her peers, Sydney joined FBLA and
has continued on for all 4 years of high school,
becoming deeply involved in the CTSO her junior year.
That year, she served as the local treasurer and
competed in Publication Design. Placing 1st at
regionals and 3rd and state qualified her for the
National Leadership Conference.
Sydney said she's had support of her parents, who
despite not having the opportunity to participate in
FBLA strongly encouraged her to get involved in school
and try out all the clubs that she was interested in.

 

After a lot of thinking and talking to her adviser, Cheryl Hopkins, in November of her junior year,
Sydney decided to run for state office. After filling out the application, she had to give a speech
in front of 2,000 people as part of the application process. Although somewhat nerve racking,
it was worth the effort. By the end of the State Leadership Conference in March, Sydney was
elected as the Wisconsin FBLA State Reporter. Since then, she has worked in that role to lead
workshops, promote FBLA on social media, and convince others to join FBLA.

As far as the future, Sydney is considering going into chiropractic work with a goal to eventually
open her own business, although she recognizes that will likely change when she begins college
and explores more career fields. Regardless of where life takes Sydney, CESA 11 is certain that
she will find success in whatever she chooses to pursue.

 
Would Sydney recommend FBLA to other students? Of course! She says “I think

FBLA is an amazing opportunity for anyone who has the chance to join. It will help
with your future no matter what your future career will involve. It has helped me to

gain confidence, leadership abilities, and lasting friendships.”
 


